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Abstract 
   The spray formation and breakup of n-dodecane was investigated experimentally on a common rail diesel injector 
using a long working distance microscope. The objectives were to further the fundamental understanding of the 
processes involved in the initial stage of diesel spray formation under engine-like operating conditions, i.e. high 
ambient pressure and temperature. Present measurements show that the end of injection is dependent on injection 
pressure for low injection pressure of 50 MPa and independent for 100-150 MPa pressure range. The end of injection 
was characterized by large ligaments and deformed droplets along with spherical droplets. It was noted that formation 
of large droplets during end of injection was not related to injection pressure. The large droplets were found to be in 
the range of up to 50 μm, which were moving with relatively low velocity. Typical velocity range for large droplets (30-
50 μm) was between 1.5 to 5 m/s. The trajectory of individual droplets appeared to be random from injection to 
injection. It was particularly emphasized that the real fuel injector under engine-like operating conditions can produce 
a fuel spray, which can be a mix of liquid and vapour at the start of injection. 
   In this publication we report on progress made with ongoing experimental investigations of the atomisation of n-
dodecane by using microscopic imaging and high-speed video using ECN ‘Spray A’ injector. A long-distance 
microscopy was used to study near-nozzle region (1.025x0.906 mmm). Our study focuses on the primary atomisation 
during the start, the steady-state and the end of the injection process.  
 
 
Introduction 
   Specific fuel consumption as well as pollutants of current and future diesel engines are directly related to 
combustion processes. It is expected that a number of vehicles, which use diesel engines will further grow in the 
future. Despite the fact that current diesel engines have lower specific fuel consumption and higher torque than 
gasoline engines, NOx and soot emission may still be a problem [1]. Nitrogen oxide and soot emissions are strongly 
related to flame temperature and atomisation process [2-8]. The relationship between the combustion process and the 
spray parameters has been investigated, e.g. by [9-14]. It is quite obvious that fuel atomisation is among of top 
research priorities due to its direct relationship with pollutants formation. 
   A detailed characterisation of the near-nozzle region of diesel sprays is necessary in order to fully understand the 
physics of spray breakup. The modelling of the initial formation of ligaments (partially formed droplets) and 
subsequent breakup requires experimental data of good quality. At present, experimental characterisation of the initial 
stage of diesel spray formation is still inadequate, e.g. the distribution of droplets sizes, characterisation of individual 
droplets at the spray periphery, entire spray statistics etc. There is a number of publications discussing spray 
formation, liquid breakup processes, the effect of injection pressures on the microscopic spray characteristics etc. [15-
34]. The reader is advised to refer to before mentioned publications for further details.  
   Direct measurements of the droplet sizes under engine-like operating conditions are particularly challenging due to 
the harsh environment. The most traditional approach relies on high-speed video of an entire spray in order to 
characterise vapour and liquid penetration. The data, which is obtained during high-speed video measurements, 
cannot be used for detailed droplets sizing, especially when small droplets are considered. High resolution 
microscopic imaging seems to be a promising tool in understanding of droplets formation and breakup processes. It 
becomes an invaluable tool when analysing droplets motion and evaporation of single droplets. 
   However, there is a number of sources that contribute to the quality of the final post-processed image containing a 
range of liquid structures. These include motion blurring due to high jet and droplets velocities, optical aberrations and 
density gradients in an optical chamber. The density gradients in the optical chamber result in refractive index 
fluctuation, which in turn results in 'motion-blurring type' image distortion.  
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  Recently, the Engine Combustion Network (ECN) an international collaboration among experimental and 
computational researchers in engine combustion was initiated [35, 36]. The purpose of this collaboration is to provide 
experimental data, obtained under controlled and standardised operating conditions, as well as to provide a 
framework for collaborative comparisons of measured and modelled results. The ECN provides a framework for the 
generation of rigorous experimental data of diesel spray experiments at engine conditions, which can be used for 
computational spray model development and comparison [35]. The engine operating conditions and the fuel injector 
were chosen to partially represent the ECN target conditions. It should be noted that the experimental equipment and 
the operating conditions were not fully compliant with the Spray A target conditions. Therefore, no direct extrapolation 
of presented results should be done with relation to the ECN conditions. 
   In this publication we report on progress made with ongoing experimental investigations of the atomisation of n-
dodecane by using microscopic imaging and high-speed video during engine-like operating conditions (in-cylinder 
pressure of 4,8 MPa and temperature of 700K). A long working distance double imaging microscopy was used to 
study near-nozzle region and track the periphery of the dense spray. Our study focuses on the primary atomisation 
during the start, the steady-state and the end of the injection process. We present the size, shapes and velocities of 
liquid structures in the near nozzle region for a range of pressures. 
  The remaining paper is structured as follows. The next section describes a reciprocating rapid compression machine 
(RCM), and the optical instrumentation used to study the injection process. The last section describes the results and 
discusses the findings. The paper ends with a summary of the main conclusions. 
 
Material and methods 
   A reciprocating rapid compression machine (RCM), based on a Ricardo Proteus research engine, was used in this 
work. The RCM was a single-cylinder, two-stroke engine 135x150 mm with a displacement of 2.2 litres. The fuel 
injection equipment consisted of a number of classical common rail components. The high pressure fuel pump was an 
electrically driven pump connected to a common rail system and is capable of delivering a rail pressure of up to 200 
MPa. The injector (number 201.02 ECN Spray A) was a single hole bosh solenoid-activated, generation 2.4, mini-sac, 
with 0.090 mm nominal nozzle outlet diameter. A low pressure fuel pump was also used to maintain fuel tank 
temperature constant by providing fuel recirculation through a water-cooled cooling tower. Although, nominal injection 
pressure was in the range of 50-150 MPa, the actual rail pressure varied due to characteristics of the fuel supply 
system. The injection pressure was carefully monitored and the difference between the nominal and the actual 
injection pressure was less than 0.2 MPa. 
  The illumination sources consisted of a pulsed high-speed monochromatic and incoherent diode laser operating at 
690 nm for both the high-speed video and the microscopic imaging. A Phantom V710 high-speed camera was used to 
characterise the spray vapour penetration and Sensicam CCD camera from PCO was used for the microscopy. The 
high-speed camera was equipped with 80-200 mm Nikon AF Nikkor lens, which was used at its maximum aperture 
and zoom. The high-speed videos were recorded at 320 and 400 kfps with a field of view of 7 mm from the nozzle 
orifice. The nominal spatial scale factors were 32 µm/pixel for high speed video and 0.989 µm/pixel for the long-
distance microscopy. In-cylinder pressure and temperature were 4.8 MPa and 700K correspondently (corresponding 
ambient density was 22.8 kg/m
3
). The injection pressures were 50, 100 and 150 MPa respectfully. The injection 
duration based on trigger duration was 1.5 ms for all conditions.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: ECN Spray A injector coordinate system used in this work and control volume for microscopic imaging. 
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Table 1: Specifications for an injector used in this work 
Description Value Units 
Type Bosh solenoid-activated, generation 2.4  
Nominal nozzle outlet diameter 0.090 mm 
Nozzle K factor* 1.5  
Nozzle shaping Hydro-erosion mm
3
 
Mini-sac volume 0.2  
Number of holes 1 (single hole)  
Orifice orientation Axial (0
0
 full included angle)  
* 
10
inlet outletd dK

  
Table 2: Operating conditions and setup specification 
Parameter Value Units 
In-cylinder pressure (ICP) 48 MPa 
Injection pressure 50, 100, 150 MPa 
Injection duration (based on trigger) 1.5 ms 
Fuel n-dodecane - 
High speed video scale factor 32 µm/pixel 
Microscopy imaging scale factor 0.989 µm/pixel 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Experimental setup arrangement for microscopic imaging. RCM stands for rapid compression machine.  A pulsed high –
speed monochromatic and incoherent laser diode with λ=690 nm was used as a lighting source. For high-speed video, the same 
setup was used except CCD camera. 
 
Results and discussion 
Figure 3 shows raw high-speed shadowgraphy images as a function of time after start of injection (ASOI) as well as a 
comparison of penetration measurements during motored conditions for ICP of 4.8 MPa with Sandia spray A data. We 
used a set of MATLAB© code for image processing in order to extract vapour jet penetration, which was published by 
Sandia. The jet vapour-boundary and spreading angle are detected and plotted against time ASOI. We also compared 
our data obtained from motored conditions with Sandia spray A data. The penetration is shown in Figure 3. Presents 
measurements slightly overpredict the Sandia data, which can be due to not fully ECN compliant hardware. 
Figure 4 shows the liquid-vapour mixture exiting the nozzle hole for 0.295 ms ASOI for ICP of 48 bar and injection 
pressure of 150 MPa. The most distinctive feature shown in this image is the so-called vapour pre-jet, which issues 
from the injector orifice prior to liquid jet. The vapour pre-jet is a well-defined axisymmetric mushroom-like vapour jet 
issuing sub-sonically into hot, still, compressed air. The extent of this vapour pre-jet is circa 180 μm and does not vary 
from injection-to-injection significantly. 
  The vapour pre-jet can be caused by one or more of the following: expansion of cavitation pockets after previous 
injection; ingestion of in-cylinder gases after previous injection; heating and evaporation of fuel trapped inside orifice 
between injections. Figure 4 also shows fuel jet penetrating through vapour, which emerged prior to liquid. It can be 
suggested that is this vapour consists of heated and evaporated fuel trapped inside the orifice, which can be ignited 
by the hot air mixed with remaining burnt products in a cylinder. It also noted that the vapour pre-jet has clearly visible 
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vortical structures, which can be seen under higher resolution (0.6 μm/pixel). The fuel jet continuous to penetrate the 
vapour pre-jet, as results, the vapour pre-jet cannot maintain the shape of a mushroom-like structure.  
 
 
 
Figure 3:  Raw high-speed shadowgraphy images as a function of time ASOI (µm). Note that horizontal scale is mm for ICP of 4.8 
MPa. Example of processed images with spray boundary is also shown in red. On the right, penetration measurements during 
motored conditions for ICP of 4.8 MPa compared with Sandia spray A data. 
 
  Droplets can be seen to form at the jet periphery almost the instant the jet exits the nozzle. We observed droplets 
with typical diameter between 2 and 4 μm at the periphery of the spray during start and steady-state phases of 
injection. However, at present no detailed data on droplets sizes at the jet periphery is presented here apart from 
conceptual description. 
 
 
 
Figure 4: Liquid-vapour mixture exiting the nozzle hole for 0.295 ms after start of injection (ASOI) at injection pressure of 150 MPa. 
In-cylinder pressure (ICP) was 4.8 MPa. Vapour pre-jet is also shown under greater resolution on top left image. Nozzle position is 
shown by the two short horizontal lines. Field of view is 1.025 (horizontal) x 0.906 (vertical) mm. 
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Figure 5: Steady-state and end of injection (EOI) for 50 (left), 100 (middle) and 150 (right) MPa as a function of time ASOI. ICP is 
4.8 MPa.  All timings are after start of injection (ASOI) command. Each sequence represents field of view of 1.025 (horizontal) x 
0.906 (vertical) mm. 
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   Figure 5 shows an image sequence of spray evolution during steady-state period and the end of injection for 
different injection pressures. Note that the image sequence is built up from individual instantaneous realisations from 
different injection cycles. It should be emphasised that in order to build up an image sequence in such a way, a highly 
stable and reproducible injection even is required. In this work it was observed through a series of instantaneous 
injection realisations that the spray was highly stable and reproducible. It is, therefore, suggested that Figure 5 
represents the spray evolution with high degree of accuracy even if individual images are taken from independent 
injection cycles. On the other hand, it is virtually impossible to capture fast and transient phenomena by using an 
image sequence. However, the detailed analysis of temporally resolved spray evolution is beyond the scope of the 
present work. 
   Figure 5 clearly shows that for low injection pressure of 50 MPa the steady-state injection period is quite long. It is 
particularity hard to notice when the needle starts closing, i.e. when the end of injection occurs. Nominal trigger 
duration was 1.5 ms, which would suggest that the end of injection starts at 1.7-1.9 ms after the start of trigger 
(nominal injection duration+ hydraulic delay). However, according to the present figure the injection process continues 
until 3.2 ms ASOI. At 3.3 ms ASOI the spray becomes unstable and breaks down into a bunch of small and large 
droplets. It was also noted that large ligaments and highly deformed droplets were present. Large droplets issuing 
from the nozzle orifice were observed even at 3.6 ms ASOI, i.e. 2.4 times the nominal injection duration. Intermediate 
and high pressures, i.e. 100 and 150 MPa demonstrate similar trend as low pressure spray. The steady-state period 
lasts for circa 3.4 ms ASOI and ends in a similar way as for 50 MPa. However, ligaments are longer than for low 
pressure sprays and the spray looks denser during the end of injection. 
 
 
Figure 6: End of injection for injection pressure of 100 MPa and 3.7 ms ASOI. Droplet velocity vector is shown as red line (Vx=5, 
Vy=0 m/s). Field of view is 1.025 (horizontal) x 0.486 (vertical) mm. Diameter of this droplet is 30 µm. 
 
 
Figure 7: Secondary injection event after the end of injection for injection pressure of 150 MPa for 3.6 ms ASOI. Field of view is 
1.025 (horizontal) x 0.779 (vertical) mm. A cloud of droplets from the end of injection is shown on the right as red encircled area. 
Secondary injection even is shown on the left also as red encircled area. 
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   The end of injection is clearly visible (Figure 5) and can be characterised by unsteady behaviour of the fuel spray. At 
this stage, the fuel jet consists of individual droplets, which in some cases can be quite large. However, even at this 
stage, a dense spray can still be observed, which is composed by droplet ensemble of various sizes. The droplet 
shape during end of injection is often can be approximated by a spheroid for high injection pressures i.e. 100 and 150 
MPa. On the other hand, for low pressure sprays, i.e. 500 bar, large ligaments as well as highly deformed droplets are 
observable. The detailed characterisation of droplet shape as well as three-dimensional reconstruction of measured 
droplets, in order to accurately predict the droplet surface area and its volume, will be presented in the future paper. It 
should be emphasized that conventional algorithms for droplet sizing, which are based on computation of a number of 
pixels within droplet area, can lead to highly biased results, if highly deformed droplets are present in the fuel sprays. 
   It has been observed that the trajectory of individual droplets during the end of injection can significantly vary from 
injection to injection. This can be related either to unsteady nature of the injection process at this stage or to the air 
motion during expansion stroke. Clearly visible vapour trails behind each droplet are a clear sing of evaporation 
process during droplets travel time. 
   It should be noted that the fuel jet continues to penetrate the ambient air even after the end of injection. This can be 
due to the remaining momentum possessed by the collapsing jet resulting in secondary injection event. This even can 
be seen in Figure 7. The figure shows the end of injection for 3.6 ms  ASOI and injection pressure of 150 MPa. Two 
zones are clearly visible, in which on the right hand side is a cloud of droplets formed after the end of injection. On the 
left hand side on the same Figure, a zone of droplet ensemble of various sizes is visible. We refer to this zone, as 
secondary post-injection event. It is still unclear whether this happens due to bouncing of the nozzle needle at the end 
of injection or due to another reason. 
 
 
Conclusions 
  Present papers presented ongoing experimental investigation of the atomisation of n-dodecane by using long 
working distance microscopic imaging and ECN Spray A injector under engine-like operating conditions. Although it is 
very difficult to measure the droplet sizes under such harsh operating conditions, especially at the fuel jet periphery 
and in the vicinity of the nozzle, the laser long-distance microscopy can be a very useful experimental method of 
investigating primary atomisation and breakup mechanisms. Fluctuations in refractive index in cylinder during motored 
conditions lead to motion-type blurring images, which have to be discarded if the image quality is not sufficient 
enough. This requires a large number of images to be acquired in order to obtain reliable statistical data. 
  It was particularly emphasised that the real fuel injector under engine-like operating conditions produces a fuel spray, 
which can be a mix of liquid and vapour at the start of injection. Future computational models should be able to 
capture this phenomenon as it is likely to influence the spray penetration and subsequent combustion. It was 
suggested that the vapour pre-jet can be a source of potential ignition source due to its presence in the vapour phase 
and subsequent rapid mixing with hot air leading to spontaneous ignition. 
  Present measurements show that the time when the end of injection starts to be clearly visible is dependent on the 
injection pressure for fixed injection duration (fixed trigger duration). Although trigger duration was fixed, low injection 
pressure, which was relevant to low and idle conditions resulted in a shorter injection duration compared to high 
pressure sprays. The end of injection characterized by large ligaments and deformed droplets along with spherical 
droplets. It was noted that formation of large droplets was not related to injection pressure. The large droplets were 
found to be in the range of up to 50 μm, which were moving with relatively low velocity. Typical velocity range for large 
droplet (30-50 μm) was between 1.5 to 5 m/s. The trajectory of individual droplets appeared to be random from 
injection to injection. 
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